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n 1400 pocket springs with
    1400 mini pockets - 
    individually encased to 
    minimise partner 
    disturbance and provide 
    tailored support
n Geltex provides outstanding 
    pressure relief, body support 
    and breathability
n 7 zone foam offers added 
    comfort by responding 
    to the parts of the body 
    where weight is
    concentrated
n  Unirail surrounds the spring 
    edge for greater durability 
    and to prevent movement

n 1400 pocket springs with 
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    minimise partner 
    disturbance and provide 
    tailored support
n Geltex provides outstanding 
    pressure relief, body support 
    and breathability
n  Unirail surrounds the spring 
    edge for greater durability 
    and to prevent movement

SealyActiv2800PocketGeltex
Overflowing with the latest

technology and luxury fillings,
the mattress provides the 

ultimate sleeping experience.

SealyActiv2200PocketGeltex
Combining the latest

technology with high-end,
luxury fillings to provide

outstanding comfort 
and support.

The Activsleep range has one goal
- to promote healthy living through
healthy sleep. A good night’s sleep
should leave you feeling refreshed
and rested for the day ahead.

Geltex - an elastic and air
permeable foam creates the
ideal sleeping climate.

Unirail - to hold the springs
in place

7 zone foam -
a cushioning layer 
for added comfort

Unirail - to hold the springs
in place

Geltex - an elastic and air
permeable foam creates the
ideal sleeping climate
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Tencel® is an eco-friendly
fibre that features in the
fabric to help you keep cool
and dry.

Geltex® is a unique, patented
gel-infused foam that has
all the pressure relieving
properties of  traditional
memory foam, with added
support and breathability.

Divan Base and Storage Options

Purotex® microcapsules
release friendly bacteria into
the fabric to reduce mould
and moisture. The natural
solution for a fresh hygienic,
dust-mite free mattress.

Adaptive is a 'dynamic
response' textile that reacts
to temperature and moisture,
and helps to maintain
a constant temperature
while you sleep.

johnlewis.com

�  1400 pocket springs - 
    individually encased to 
    minimise partner 
    disturbance and provide 
    tailored support
�  Latex conforms to your 
    shape to give your body 
    support where it needs 
    it the most
�  Unirail surrounds the spring 
    edge for greater durability 
    and to prevent movement
� 7 zone foam offers added 
    comfort by responding 
    to the parts of the body 
    where weight is concentrated
�  Tencel is an eco-friendly 
    fibre that features in the 
    fabric to help you keep 
    cool and dry

�  Featuring Sealy’s Core 
    Support spring system 
    to support your pressure 
    points
�  Generous layers of 
    premium upholstery 
    to provide exceptional 
    comfort
�  A hand tufted finish for 
    a firmer feel, whilst 
    extending the lifespan of 
    the sleep surface

SealyActiv1400PocketLatex
A sumptuous micro quilted

mattress with a soft knit fabric
cover that offers excellent

support and comfort.  

SealyActivOrtho 
A traditional hand tufted

mattress with superior support
– perfect for those who like

a firm surface or those
above average stature.  

�  Featuring Sealy’s Core 
    Support spring system         
    to support your pressure 
    points
� 7 zone foam offers added 
    comfort by responding 
    to the parts of the body 
    where weight is concentrated
�  Tencel is an eco-friendly 
    fibre that features in the 
    fabric to help you keep 
    cool and dry

SealyActivComfort
A sumptuous micro quilted

mattress with a soft knit fabric
cover that offers excellent

support and comfort.  

90cm bases available in
Non Store or 2 Drawer

options

135cm and 150cm bases available in
Non Store, 2 Drawer and 4 Drawer options

180cm bases available in
Non Store and 4 Drawer options only

Base Fabric 5 Year Warranty
The Sealy divan base is available in
a stylish, neutral colour to complement
any bedroom décor.

PEBBLE

All Sealy mattresses and divan
bases come with a 5-year warranty.

Latex - provides even pressure
distribution by responding to
your contours

Unirail - to hold the springs
in place

7 zone foam -
a cushioning layer 
for added comfort

Response spring system -
provides a softer feel that
gradually gets firmer as
pressure increases

Response spring system -
provides a softer feel that
gradually gets firmer as
pressure increases

7 zone foam -
a cushioning layer 
for added comfort
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1400 pocket springs 

White polyester

High density polyester
White polyester

White polyester

High density polyester

High density polyester

High density polyester

White polyester

White polyester

White polyester
Soft foam

High density polyester
White polyester

Sealy Smart Fibres are endorsed
by Allergy UK for the elimination
of house dust mites.

White polyester
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